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Duluth--An 11appreciation1t award from the University of 

Minnesota Board of Regents highlighted a luncheon Monde..y noon at the Ur-ID 

Kirby S~~dent Center in recognition of the 10th anniversary of the Alworth 

Scholarship fund. 

Regent Richard L. Griggs, Duluth, presented the commendation 

to Marshall W. Alworth, Duluth, who set up the fund in memory of his 

parents, Marshall w. and Nellie Alworta for students planning further 

study in the natural sciences and medicine. 

The award, in the form of a resolution to Mr. Alworth and 

the board of directors of the fund, cited the Alworth Scholarship program 

for the signal contribution it has mde 11in providing educational opportunity 

for the youth of northern Minnesota.,n 

UMD Provost Raymond W .. Darland congratulated Mr. Alworth for 

seeing •1years in advance of Russian sputniks and moon rockets1l the need 

for encourgaging Tiore young men and wonen to study in the science field. 

Dr. Darland pointed out that 229 Alworth scholarships 

totaling more than a quarter million dollars have been awarded and that 

80 per cent of the students have advanced into graduate study. Of the 100 

present Alworth scholars, Darland said, 32 are studying at UMD, 35 at the 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis campus, with the remainder at colleges 

and universities across the nation and Canada. 
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Judi.th A. Loraas, sophomore from Du1.llth., and John Lo West, 

junior from Duluth, were introduced as typical Alworth scholarao On 

behalf of all the scholars, West thanked Mr. Alworth for the help he 

and other students have receivedo And West pointed out that it is an honor 

with lifetime valu.es to ha\·e bee:-i chosen for such a scholars:Cd Po 

In response to all the tribute3, lf.lro and :V.rR • ./l.ltiort.h said 

they we::--e nqulte overwhelmed;1 by the surprise recognitj_on and c omplim:mted 

the Board o! Directors for the wise scholarship selections they have made 

during the past ten years. 

Members of the fund board of directors are: A. Chauncey 

Newlin, preddent, New York City ; Rf W. Darland., vice pre~ident, Du~.uth; 

Kenneth Duncan, Dul~th; Roy A. Dye, vice pre~ident., New York City; 

Judge F.d.ward Free:rran., Virginia; Judge Eo J, Kenny, Duluth; Alvin X. Stolen, 

Duluth and James Pc Vaughaa, Laguna Beach, ()3.liforru.a and Dul1.1th. 
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